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t > NEWS FROM-

NEARBY TOWNS

Lehi Boy Charged With At

tempted Burglary

PROVOS RAG IS DODGING

Anxious to Board the Silver
Wagon

riglmm Young Academy Institute
nnil Summer School Convenes 1
Moii <lsiyBen R dredge R-

iiirns Front England Oilier State
He ills-

PROVO

I

July 25 George A Lowe I

has filed a complaint in the Fourth dis ¬

trict against E Gamettcur Jamt
and Susanna 11 Garnet in asuit of

the form-

of
foreclosure of a mortgage in

a deed on Pleasant Grove realty
given to secure indebtedness amount ¬

ing t 130743 which haalready been
reduced to judgments

Fannie H Moore has brougnt sun
against 1Yiia Bowen and Ruth
Bowen to collct25 5 on a promissory
note and deree of foreclosure of

lv mortgage on 120 acres of land in Utah
county given to secure said note The
Spanish Fork Cooperative institution

b and the Tintic Range Railway com-

pany
¬

claim some interest in the prop ¬
t erty and are made party defendant

NOTES AND PERSONALS
Ben R Eldredge returned from Eng ¬

land this mornng where he ha en ¬

gaged in missionary labors for the last
twentyfive months Mr Eldredge has
enjoyed his visit abroad and returns-
in good health and spirits

Prof George Q Coray of the univer ¬

sity of Utah is visiting relatives and
friends in Provo

The tramps run in Thursday were
today given sentences of from five to
thirty days in the city jail

t J W McIntosh and wife of Salt Lake
visited Provo on the 24th They ore
considering the advisability of making
Provo their place of residenceJ J R Stephens of Salt Lake was do-

ing
¬

business in Provo today
On Monday the Brigham Young

academy institute and summer school
will commence with a large attendance-
of

I

teachers from various parts of the
Prof of the Leland Stan ¬sate GriggJr will be one of the I

lecturers at the institute
Claude Hitesman a Lehi boy is

tr charged with attempting to burglarize-
John

I

Rockhills saloon at Lehi He will
have an examination before the justice-
of Lehi precinct A short time ago he
was held to answer before the Fourth
district court on a charge of horse I

stealing but the case was dismissed
At that time he promised 10 be a god4 hoy if he escape from the
the law haeither forgotten the
promise or been unfortunate in being
wrongful accused of the offense now
chared him

Enquirer is looking for a goplace to board the Bryan silver trIn
xj schedule to reach the White House

1897 and says If the Re-
publican

¬

party of Utah go for Brya-
na many favor doing then let it be
by separate electors from those chosen
by the Democratic party Let the Re-

f 1f publicans hold their regular conven ¬

tion and if Bryan be best suited to
the party in a national sense then let
the Republican electors be instructed
to vote for him Do not combine on
Democratic electors

David A Bennett aged 21 and Mary
Reese aged IS both of Payson have
received a marriage license

Bert Kelly and Tod Caine came in
today from Midway on their wheels
They lef Salt Lake Thursday evening
and up Parleys canyon to Park
City and then to Provo by way of the
hot pots This evening they went aV far aAmerican Fork and intend to
reach home tomorrow

Spanish Fork Splinters
SPANISH FORK July 22ne of

the most ennobling Inspiring pleasing
pleasurable and real good times where
everybody enjoyed themselves was had
at Joseph E Wilkens last Saturday
evening at an ice cream lawn party

t gotten up by the First ward Sunday
school In honor of one of their es ¬

teemed fellow teachers Elder W E
Stoker who left this morning for a
mission to California-

At 8 oclock when the scholars and
relatives began to gather the whole
yard was well lighted up and conven-
iently

¬

seated dotted here and there
with tables nothing being left undone

0 for convenience and rfrehmentr The blessing of was in-

voked
¬

upon t our evenings entertain-
ment

¬

which as soon as it began in
speeches of welcome songs recitations
etc from far and near people begto
gather a neighbors and ¬
standers they became numerous and
greatly enjoyed themselves as lookers
onThe number inside being about 300
were wel supplied with ice cream
cake with icecold lemonade a

i plenty etc our observing friends re
f V ceiving a share There were one or two

freezers of cream leftDuring the proceedings some resolu-
tions1 of rpwere presented Elder

i Stoker wilt very appropriate rs on
Xot a disturber camo near and all

1r went off fine All were highly plcaseand the committee well paid
terms of praise coming in from all
quarter they were assured that the
like had never been equalled in the
istorof our town

no doubt will aid him on hisway in his good work and our Sunday
school labor reach beyond our schoolONE OF

NOVEL DUEMIVG
i now Our Indian Neighbors Settle

Their Differences-
It Ia fact that among American Indians

of some tbethough they may num-
ber

¬

there are few cases of
quarrels that ever reul in murder This-
is strange when is remembered thatthe Indian is passionate uncontrolled InIns impulses cruel and ferocious by na¬
ture They have their difficulties andquarrels however but arbitration of theold men prevents bloodshed or murderYet once Ina while a fight occurs andit is a novel sight to witness says1 old western traveler Oe buck a¬
lenges another t Accompanied
by his fnends the battle ground each

i other
buck is stripped and mae tconfront the

Between them lies a war club along piece of hard wood smot
years of servicand regarded with rev-
erence

¬
of the Wood on itreceived during the war sa1seconds-

of
j

the sunylooking dueUsl ts up a-
piece of bark The up
club and folding his te
plants himself bending his head ars
Jt Is the club bearers privilege to

whack his antagonist just ahard as hecon and with all the vigorous malicious-ness
¬

he can command on the back One
blow is struck and then the whohas edlT it picks up the maand hsit subjected to all the force hecnCf1mJ-d<j whacking goes on andevery blow Is a knockdown amos
the dueli last knocked down cna unt

to cub from Ms opponent thas had nougand the party breaks up
The the punishment endured

L Q-

u 1 d
n

in les duels is marvelous The club
haa jagged edge and every bloWbrings bolod making deep cuts

and fearful bruises

PRACTICAL POITS
During the frs three months of 1S05

America 26worth of bicycles-
and sundries to Gret BrianOne of the new ideas an asbestus
grip for the handle bar I is said that
the asbestus will absorb presplration
from the hands IIs a little heavier than
the cork elph-

eelmen who are annoyed by doSwill find that they can easily
to at least one nuisance by carrying a
small sack of torpedoes such as young
America uses on Independence day

Rider who are caught out after dark
a lantern or whose lantern gives

out unexpectedly can cover all provisions-
of the laWby buying a cheap paper lan¬

tern ad starting on wih itA bicycle stand and lock weighing only
six ounces has been invented It con ¬

sists of two tubes the smaller being steel
tipped so adjusted that it cabe strength-
ened

¬

to support a bicycle at any angle
The city engineer of Minneapolis has

propose a bicycle path around that citYthe use of planking In
of the usual dirt path claiming that it
Will be cheaper and will last much longer

The very latest thing in bicycle sun¬

dries at this writing is abicycle brush
which looks Ike a very large tooth brsnand is used for reaching points In
cycle anatomy that are difficult to get at
with a cloth

A pedal which does away with toe clips
and rubber bands and weghts but 1ounce to the pair has been devised by
Chicago firm It is arranged with side
clamps which catch side of the shoe
like the clamp of a skate holding the foot
firmly It is said that the foot can
easily disengaged bj

THE SLY ORACLE

AMONG THE FERNS-

Oh Mr Fenshaw
I MiSli Miss Drew

You would have j

Theres such acrowd
But

And my glasses dropped them on the
stairs You know the Duchess ofHeavytowers

Slightly-
No quite the reverseffteen stone-

as blind a Grund powder
the glhs you know

saYes my aunt Lady Grenbur hasbeen signaling me for lat twenty
minute t take her down to supper

down
I cannot see her Shanwe sit

What a charmingIsnt it The ferns the lght andand you really go
Yes ppaOh te selshness of these parents

Their pleaures are always first in
Their duties Mr Fenshaw Parlia-ment

¬

The clubDo you so And another fortnight would have been sonice wouldntit
Heavenlyf

S A

I got your message this afternoonMr Fenshaw
Oh eI have been wondering ever sincewhat you wanted t say
I1wtJI to youthatistosay I vMleQi

Yes yes-
Bother There are some peoplewatching us When they have gone

Trh c uey
Lean this way and youll seeWhy tarBy ove He almost took her inarms I wish I could who it hiseThey have spotted us now and are talk¬ing most sedately I tell you whatMiss Drew I shouldnt be a bit sur¬prised if that fellow wasnt wishing meat Jericho
But wt-
yPehap he wants to say somethingto te she may be going away to ¬morrow you know
Yes she may
Of course it is a mere hazard on mypartbut I really iwould not surpriseme if the poor doesntbe want topropose and only waiting for achance
Hadnt we bettor go then
Oh well she doesnft appear to begiving Him much

perhaps if we stay encourgemet
prevented

so

from speaking which will save himfrom a disappointment
She may like
Well she himwfuIy

l
offish t s stand¬

What can she do
Hello She turned toward him justthen most pleadingly Andlokshehas put her hand in his
Oh
He appears to be squeezing Tir
He is indeed it

SNow he is telngher he is frightfully
smitten wih and she and sheonly a though he were saYingthat it was a fine wet night Can thisba portent-

Of what
Oh nothing I mean I am dread ¬fully superstitious and what with to¬day being Friday and so on I haegrave doubts about entering on anyundertaking especially if
I am sure she loves him IAh that was better she really showed some signs of interest in himFriday wnot such aunlucky dayII swear Ah she has returned to herold apathetic attitude Its all up withhim pr chap I hope I shall see

when come up to town Miss DrewOu
Oh I hope we shall meet somewhereMr Fensihaw
May I venture to call on you
Mother will be delighted if you willWe are at home ever daYeMHiav

except Fridays 11 Fenshaw J

this is <And really goodbye
suppose so

Iit hadnt been a Friday
it hadnt-

I would have chanced iiti if shebless my soul if the brute hasnt madtthe girl cr shes got her handkerchiefup to eyes
Has he

I
And life sits staring stragWt in

front 01 him paying her no aUtention
I say really believe she cares for hima bit She nestles toward him lifts
her headI believe she is going to kiss

Millicent
You goose Its a mirror all the

timeSay aportent The gods are for us
Millicent The oreHas spoken-

H 11 il The Chap Book

CLDIIXGX DOWN PHD GOLDE
STArs

You know what enemies Wilson and
Watson were Well when Watson died
oldWilson sent a beautiful floral gates
ajar glad to hear it I hate to thinka man could not for n

Wait ti 1 get throu Behind thegate a Stairwaylending dbwn
ward Indianapolis Journal

AtiTPur SAJUTAIR
Come and hear K of P band in two I

concerts today

How do you knowt-

hat Schillings Best tea is
not pure

Have you tried it
It is moneyback tea ask

your grocer
Other members of the moneyback

family Schillings But coffee baking

lag
powder

extracts
soda spices seasoning favor

A Company San Francises

16

p <

BABIES WITH SKINS ON FIRE
from Hcblnf and burning eczemas and other
Akin t tortures None but parents real
Ize how thee little ones suffer To know that
a warm bath with COTICUIU SOAP and a slnoloapplication of CUICUR ointment the great
ski cure wi majority of cases afford

permit rest and sleep and point
to a sppedy cure end not to use them without n
moments delay la to fail In onr duty

Sold throughout the world rl ide
SoAr 25c RisoLVstT We and POMES bare
ASP Cncu CORP Solo Props Boton

89Hoir to Cure Skin Tortured biemaed e

ii W 4-l

ONE HONEST MAN
war Editor Please Inform your readers that-

If written to confidentially I Will mnl In n sealed
letter the plan pursued or ¬

manently restored to health and JnrSvrgafter carsof suffering from
nlqht losses and weak shrunken parts-

i have no scheme to extort money from any-
one I was robbed and swindled by quacks until I-

nClrlylost faith In mankind but thank heaven
am nowwell vigorous and strongand anxious

to make this certain means of cure Inow wan
all-

IlavingnolhingtoacitorsendC
nomoncy Address JAMES A HARRIS

Box 2H Delray c
ANYTHING CAN BE REPAIRED AT

I MY SHOP
I employ none but the most experienced

mechanics who are experts at repoirine
typewriters and bicycles safe combina-
tions

¬

etc Cull on or write S J Griffin

avenue
corner Twentyfourth street and Gra

L H BECRAFT Mgr

M

That Clutching-
Sensation

at the Heart
is almost instantly dispelled
by a swallow of VinoKolafra-
the African Tonic made from
SterculiaNuts VinoKolafra
governs heart action as the
flywheel regulates machin-
ery

¬

it cures hysteria and
nervousness

Vin Klafr
annihilates fatigue gives
strength and tone to the body
and rapidly builds up con ¬

valescents after severe illness
A glance at the names of the
endorsers of Vino Kolafra
will convince you that it is a
product of unusual impor-
tance

¬

Sold by Druggists Generally
Brunswick Pharmacal Co

JOHNSON JOHNSON Selling Agents
92 William St New York

I

NOTIC TO STOCKHOLDERS
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Salt Lake Equitable Cooperative
Institution will be held In the otcc of
the company on Wednesday at
7 p m when the annual statement wilt
be presented and other important busi-
ness

¬
will require consideration Alt

stockholders should endo to attend
William Langton Prdent

DEXIXQUEXT NOTICE
DELINQUENT NOTICE GOLDMining and Mining company Locationof mine Ohio district Pluto county

Location of place ofbusiness Salt Lake prnc
There are delinquest uponUtrNot
described stock on account of assess-ment

¬
levied oJune 15 1S96 the severalomounis set opposite the names of therespective shareholders a folllws

J
01 0

C
g

i NAME
Jlo-

S
t-

l P

I

r f
I

A W Caine I 27 50001516
A W Caine 531 50COI 16 fA W Come 63CO
Lizzie V pake 121

50001 10J H Ifl 500i
S O Snyder f 31 lOOOf 16
S O Synder 0 301 33
I A ELyons 1151

500I A Lyons isljl500I
34M Ames 971000013334

Elme
William

E
C

11ettTre 11
13

500011665

3001

lOOP 10
M K Ames 1337 2500i 833M K Ames 140 2500
M K Ames 1141 1000 83
M K Ames 1000 33
M K Ames II4i JOOOl
M K Amps 1144110001 33
Elizabeth M Overstreet 1174 1001 34
L W Ames 11771100001 33 C4
L W Ame 1178 100001 33 33
Chester Am 17911500015000
Harrold
Harrold BAe iSO

181200001
5000

66
16 fW lL Ames tree 1S2 40000166 67

W Brigham jllt 500 1
Emma Brigham 1195 5001 G
David LGregg 184 25001
David Gregg Jl81 5000 83
David LGregg ll8i 12501 4 15
David Gregg l250i 4 17
David L Gregg 1188 500011665
David L Gregg flS9l 50001 16 67
David LGregg 11901000013334
David LGregg 11911 700 23David LGregg 11321 6391

Davd Grg 1S3 340f 114
SllOOOOi 33 34

W i Donnell 176 16261 543
D Giles I 1691D Giles 500 6C AAmes 11651 4CI 133
W Ames 10001 3
W F 4 3Clo 51100133J A 1100 33J
J ACute 451100 33J ACut 20461J
W MCut I1t 25 83
W M Hick 100 33
W M Hicks m 100 33
W M Hicks 163

And in accordance with law 25ad 83
order ot tie board of directors tthe 15th of June 1S96 smemany
shares of each parcel of stoamaybe necessary wU be sold ote 10th day
of August at 1 ocoa HIL at
the office of the 160 SutMain street Salt Lake city
pay the delinquent assessment thereon
together with tho cost of advertising andexpenses soleo IW If

Salt Lake City HIC 2 etUtJult

i e

MOTIONS TO DISSOLVE

Attachments Levied on the Bank-
of Salt Lake

THE HEARING POSTPONED

aIRS BETTIEi B Irs HAS EN-
TERED SUIT FOR DIVORCE

Mrs Lillie Barnes Regains Her
Freedom luid Maiden Name Ed
Reese Fined S5 For Stealing
Ilullrona Ties Sliort Orders Pro-
bate

¬
Business mid General Doings-

of the Courts

Motions to dissolve the attachments
levied on the Bank of Salt Lake were
called up in Judge Streets court yes-
terday

¬

and the hearing on the motions
continued for two weeks The mo¬

tons are made on behalf of W J Gil-

bert
¬

W H Knox William F Ford and
other creditors who object to the at ¬

tachments levied after the bank had
assigned to Ross being consideredprior lens on the assets to the claimsaof any the other creditor IThe grounds on which the motions
<t inaue are

First That the attachments were im¬

properly and irregularly issued
SecondThat the facts stated in the

affidavits for the attachments and asa basis therefor are not true in fact
The motions are made upon the rec-

ords
¬

and files upon affidavIts and upon
oral testimony to be taken at the hear ¬
ing

i

SUIT FOR DIVORCE

Mrs Bottle B Has Allegros Cruelty
GaiiiUilinpr and Dissipation

Bettie B Hans has entered suit in the
Third district court for divorce from
Luis F Haas alleging that the mar¬

rige took place in this city on Oct 9
and that for more than eight

months last past the defendant has
treated the plaintiff with extreme cru-
elty

¬

particularly in June last when
it is alleged he sore at her and called
her vile and opprobrious namesi

on July 20 he wrote her a note in tat
he applied to her vile and loathsome
epithets and falsely accused her of im ¬

morality and of violating her marriagevows The plaintiff also accuses the
defendant with absenting himself from
his home at late and unusual hours of
the night and spending his time in
gambling and dissipation

Plaintiff alleges that the defendant-
owns 2000 shares of stock valued at I

2000 of the Utah Lithograph com-
pany

¬

600 shares of stock of the Mercur
Mining company worth 4200 and haother property which he will sell or dis¬

pose of unless restrained by the court
pending the hearing of the sitMrs Haas asks for a of di ¬

vorce temporary and permanent ali-
mony

¬

and that the defendant be re¬

strained from disposing of his property
pending the trial

Mrs IJnrjie Awarded a Divorce
Lillie Barnes was granted a decree-

of divorce from Henry Barnes on the
grounds of desertion The decree was
granted on the report of Referee J H
W lcot to whom the case was refer-
red

¬
I take testimony and report The
referee found that the parties inter ¬

married at Dallas Tex on June 1
1890 and that on Aug 1 1894 the defend-
ant

¬

deserted his wife and since has con ¬

tributed nothing to her support
On this showing the decree was en ¬

tered and the plaintiff restored to her
maiden name of Lillie Lane

Pefer Luchrie was the attorney for
Mrs Barnes-

Ed Reese Fined 25
Ed Reese had a hearing yesterday be ¬

fore Justice Harvey on a charge of
stealing twentyone railway ties valued
atl25the property of the Salt Lake
Rapid Transit company Assistant
County Attorney Harrington prosecut-
ed

¬

Attorney P L Williams represent-
ed

¬

the Rapid Transit company and the
defendant was found guilty He was
sentenced to pay a fine of 25 and costs
and was given until 5 p m on July
28 to pay the money failing which he
will be committed tothe county jail

Short Ortlern
Mary E Osborn vs Fidelia B Ham ¬

ilton plaintiff confesses demurrer to
complainti and takes five days to
amend

Matthew J Franklin vs W S Fu
gate dismissed

L M Gilhlan administrator vs M
T Gisborn dismissed

M E Mulvey vs James H Bacon et
al demurrer overruled and fifteen days-
to answer I

J L May vs J H Bacon et al same
order

C J Geary et avs J H Bacon et
al same order

W S McCornick vs Henry Sadler
hearing on motion for a new trial set
for August 17

William Ditchfield vs Milando Pratt-
et al Charles E Warr appointed spec ¬

ial administrator of estate of the late
William itchfeldH

I r l yims vs aIL LaKe xmimiug
and Loan association motion for a new
trial dismissed

Joseph Dederichs vs Salt Lake City
Street Railway companymotion for a
new trial argued and overrle
dismissed

John Lawson eal Vail

James W Nell Matthew J Frank ¬

lin order made substituting Brick-
Yard Gold Mining company as party
defendantSamuel Poorman vs Utah Commer-
cial

¬

and Savings bank motion < o over-
rule

¬

motion for a new trial argued and
submitted

Robert Monroe vs Sarah G Bagsjudgment entered for plaintiff
fault

Emma Fenton vs Burton Gardener
Co et al two weeks tjme allowed

to prepdanaserve bill of exceptions
on appeal-

J E Billings vs E H Parsons ar-
gued

¬

and submitted

r ProTinte Business
Estate of Magnus Olson deceased

order offsale of personal property
made

Estate of Charles Brow deceased
order of sale of real estate made

Estate and guardianship of Annie
Olaf and Ellen Olsen minors return-
of sale of realestate approved

Estate ni Hepworth de¬

ceased family allowance made in the
sum of 45 a month to aateDack to the
worth
time of the eat of Thomas Hep

Estate Of W H Groves deceased
order made authorizing sale of personal
property l

Estate of George Kilpack deceased
William Butcher appointed adminis-
trator

¬

on hung bond in the sum o1000 I

Estate of Caroline C Donelson de-
ceased

¬ I

petition for reinstatement of
C M Donelson jr as administrator-
denied Ii

1IHcclmneou Notes i

Chief Justice Zane yesterday han ed
down a dissenting opinion in the case
of John Featherstone vs S P Eirler
sun and others The majority opinion
which was handed down a few cfyiys
ago was written by Justicei Miner

94i
i

t
J

concurred in by Justice Bartch and
affirmed the judgment of the lower
court

The application made bjs County At ¬
torney Whittemore for the commitment
of Thomas G Baker to the reform
school came up before Judge Street
yesterday and w continued until
such time as Judge Hiles can hear the
case

The lad was sent up from the police
court where he was convicted of as ¬

sault and battery and general incor
rigibility-

The in the case of J H
Bacon and the officers of the Bank of
Salt Lake for receiving deposits when
they knew the banl was insolvent is
set fol 10 Monday morning

Justice Harvey and aseveralpostponements have been made it islikely the hearing will take place at
the time specified

Emma Jespersen a native of Nor ¬
way now a resident of Salt Lake was
admitted to citizenship

THAT TtEA aUESTIOrf AAIIV
A hint given by the Schilling teaadvrrtisemers may be of use to house ¬

wives whether they use Schillings Bestor not We Quo-
teVhoeyour tea is dont boil it

your wattothe boiling point
Put in your let it stand four to
eight minutes no longer according to
the tea Pour it off the leaves into thecup or if youre not ready to drink
it tour it into another pot and keep
it hot i

Thuits a good hint Thanks But we
wish there was some way for the aVeage man or woman to tell good tefro badl

Cant you t lus I

THE CITYS FINANCES

PLAN TO ACCEPT VLVRRAXT-
SPAYMEAT

IN
OF LICENSES

The Council Will Probably Recede
From Its Action Tlmt Thirteen
Tliousaird Deposited In theBank
of Salt Lake

City Attorney McKay win knock out
the proposition of the city council thave the treasurer receive warrants
in payment of licenses and other debts
The action aside from its baresults
otherwise is claimed to be clearly ille-
gal

¬

and the attorney will so tell the
council next Tuesday night The power-
to do such an act is ony within the
jurisdiction of the legislature The
constitution of the state is silent othe point and hence in speaking of
taxes and licenses recognizes nothing
but monetiTis another side to the case
When city bonded its indebtednes-
sit entered into contracts which cannoimpaired The interest on ¬

debtedness now amounts to something
like 127000 per year and according
to the contracts which are irrevocable-
this must be met whenever due If the
city should take its own paper in leuof cash it is plain that with all
outstanding indebtedness there would
not be sufficient money coming into the
treasury to meet the interest hence
the llegislature even couJd not under the
present condition of affairs pass alaw making warrants receivable for
debt to such aextent that the existl ing contracts would in any way ¬

pared for they are protected by the
of the country

And in this connection attention may
be called to the manner in which the
city council and the treasurer Includ-
ed

¬

does business Ever contract be-

tween
¬

the city bondholderprovides afollows For the purpose
of providing for the payment of the
interest on said bonds as the same
shall become due the sum of here the
amount of the interest due annually is
given oamt33lrthereof amay be
necessary is hereby appropriated an-
nually

¬

Now accordins to the above provis ¬

ion the duty of the treasurer is to set
aside the amount of the interest with ¬

out even asking the city councii1 for In-

structions
¬

Bur what does the council
do It makes an appropriation when-
ever

¬

the interest becomes due and in¬

stead of complyIng with the law pro-
viding

¬

tat money be set aide uses
it and short hen the time comes
to raise money as was the cerecently borrows enough to make up
the difference Taking all thee facts
Into consideration common sense would
dictate to a man the foolishness of such
an act athe council perpetrated when
they passed the resolution making
warrants receivable for licenses fines
and all other debts

The council has now realized the folly
of its act aevidenced from the reso-

lution
¬

to rescind the former action
and provide for the Issuance of time
checks As far as can be ascertained
Treasurer May has received about
1600 in warrants in this way He only

received them for u few days for he
was prohibited by his bondsmen from
doing it and of course he had to obey
especially when the city attorney also
pointed out the illegality of the coun-

cils
¬

work Just what the councl will
do the matter next nighticon foreshadow but they wilt
undoubtedly do something to make up
for their blunder

Relative to the matter of recovering
the 13000 which was deposited in Ba-

cons
¬

bank nothing of any special im
portance was done yesterday The city
attorney has notified the sureties that
they must make good the amount and
no difficulty in recovering it is antici-
pated

¬

So far neither Mr Dooly or
Mr MCUOraiCK nave icpucu iw lit iltorneys demands but from the feeling
which seems to prevail among the in ¬

terested officials the money wi be
handed over without any

City Treasurer May was in consulta ¬

tion with the city attorney a good por ¬

I

ton o yesterday

G RLVHO lIAY POLO
j Of all watering places in America of

places in the world Seabright Nal so far as i< known is the only ole
that possesses girls who play polo The
polo playing girls practice in private
They have a field with the grass cut
close They have active ponies with
carefully bandaged legs and while
some may be as maier shy a the

ij girls themselves game wi soon
be in full blast The girls their
ponies o sidesaddles and play with
both left and right hand with much
that suggests croquet in their quiet de-

liberation Occasionally they all rush
ait the bull together and the air is full
of large mallets and Sal squeaks It
is agod game

York
but

World 0
n

trifle dan

ii OGDEN BUREAU

Business and Editorial Ofllce 519
Utah Loan TruSt Building

Telephone 135

Ogden July 26

HUME WINS

JUDGE ROLAPPS DECISION RE-
GARDING

¬

APPOINTMENTS

Though Technically Dented Relief
on This Phase of the Case Humes-
Riglit Clearly Shown Ueardsley a
Usurper and His Acts Declared
Invalid Plain Words to Members
oi the City Council

Judge Rolapp yesterday handed
down his decision in the case involv-
ing

¬

the muchdisputed audit <rhip of
Ogden City The decision is of state-
if not national importance going ait does directly to the heart of the
subject of the rights of legislative bod-
ies

¬

to control the executive power par¬

ticularly in the matter of appoint-
ments

¬

to office The court refuses a
decree inducting Hume into office but
in going over tne law in the case ne
makes it entirely clear that the city
council has been acting illegally and

habeen trying to keep Beardley in
office and hold Hume out by a lot of
flimsy technicalities-

The language of the opinion is force-
ful

¬

and the logic points to but one re-

sult
¬

The mayors appointee must be
I auditor of Ogden Snould the council
reject him the mayor has only to re-
appoint him and he is the legal au-
ditor

¬

unti he is rejected and in that
case mayor can immediately re
appoint him Furthermore as wI be

the decision if the pe-
rsist

¬

in its policy then a way is pointed-
out by which the counci can be
brought to a its limited
powers All these facts it must be
remembered are brought out in a
decision which refuses the direct relief
asked for Following are the main
points in the decision

This is a quo warranto proceeding-
in which judgment of ouster has been
rendered upon pleading against re-

spondent
¬

rights of
relator Hume have not been passed
upon and he now insists that upon the
pleading and judgment in this cause

the testimony introduced
upon this hearing he ought to have a
decree adjudging him entitled to the
office-

It appears that the relator Hume
was nominated by the mayor of Ogden
City for the office of city auditor upon
different nominations before and since
the expiration of the term of office of I

respondent Beardsley but that since
such last rejection no person has been
nominated by the mayor to fill the
office of city auditor There is testi-
mony

¬

tending to show that the re¬

jection by the city counci of the nom-

ination
¬

of the was not because
he was considered Incompetent or for
any other personal objections to the
relator but as relator insists for the
purpose of compelling me mayor teither nominate the respondent or some
other person selected by the city coun-
cil

¬

It also appears that since the
rendition of the judgment of this court
declaring the office of city auditor for
Ogden City vacant and since the af-

firmation
¬

by the supreme court affirm ¬

ing such decision the city council un ¬

dertook by resolution to employ re ¬

spondent as city auditor which reso-

lution
¬

was vetoed by the mayor and
the veto being sustained the city coun-

cil
¬

thereafter by resolution employee
the respondent as clerk or agent to
perform the duties of city auditor
which resolution was also vetoed by
the mayor and thereafter again passed-
by the city council over such veto

THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION
in this supplementary proceeding is
whether relator Hume under the
facts in this case is entitled to the
office of city auditor Counsel for re ¬

lator maintains that by reason of the
continued refusal of the city council
to confirm the nomination of relator
the mayor is relieved from the neces¬

sity of having such nomination and
appointment confirmed Upon deciding-
the demurrer in this case I said upon
that point

While I admit that the case of the
State vs Tate 68 N C 546 seems
somewhat to the claim made yet I
think that it is well established that
where an appointment is made sub ¬

ject to confirmation by a coordinate
branch of the government no appoint ¬

ment can become effectual and fixed
sucn confirmation has been madeunti on the other hand I cannot see

the force of the argument that a per ¬

son cannot rightfully exercise the func
tions of an office where a vacancy ac-

tually
¬

exists and such person is ap-

poInted
¬

by the proper authority tem
porarily pending such confirmation or
rejection to perform the duties of
such office

The court further quoted from his
decision in the demurrer wherein he
dismissed the action so far as members-
of the city council wets concerned and
wherein he emphasized the fact that
the complaint failed to showso far
as certain paragraphs afterwards
struck out were concernedthat the
respondent Beardsiey wrongfully
usurps or exercises the office of au
utter

Continuing he said While for the
I purpose of passing upon the demurrer-
in this case I did not deem it necessary
to pass upon the rights of the relator
to the office I am of the opinion that
upon the facts in this case the court
cannot render judgment for the re
laior

The court then quotes the law bear ¬

ing upon the subject and proceeds to
show that-
NEITHER HUME NOR BERDSLEY
holds the right to the office

The laws of this state laws of 1892
page 17 section 3 provide

That hereafter the mayor shall ap ¬

point by and with the advice and con ¬

sent of the counsel all officers who
are now mad appointive by said coun-
cil

¬

The officers then made appointive in-

cites of the first and second class were
city attorney surveyor water

master sexton supervisor of streets
auditor and such other officers or
agents as may by the city council be
deemed necessary or expedient Com-
piled

¬

laws section 1763
It seems clear to me that under

the provisions of section 3 the appoIn-
tment

¬

cannot become effective in the
the direct refusal on the part-

of the city council to confirm the
mayorS nomination

However wherea in this caeavacancy occurs by the happening of
some event by reason of which the
duties of the office are no longer dis¬

charged I see no reason why the
mayor cannot during the recess of
the council appoint some person to fill
the office and perform the duties pend-
ing

¬

the confirmation or rejecton of
such person Meacham publc of¬

ficers section 134 But if afer sub-
mitting

¬

such appointment to coun-
cil

¬

for their advice and consent such
person should be rejected I apprehend-
the vacancy would again result as
completely as if such appointment had
never been made The right to fill
theoffice of city auditor does not ex¬

solely with the mayor or solely
with the city council

In order to make it effective both
coordinate branches of the munici-
pality

¬

must agree and without such
agreement the title to such office could
not exist in any person-

IT IS ABSURD IN THEXTREME-
to suppose that the rclty council by

u S

I
any subterfuge can appoint a person to j

perform the duties of an office under
the name of a clerk or agent and in
tois manner attempt to evade the I

plain provisions of the statute
in thin case also the strict directions of
a juctrment

It is claimed in this case that such
appointment has been made under sec-
tion

¬

1763 compiled laws authorizing-
city councils to appoint certain officers
and agents so far as this office in dis¬

pute is concerned at al eventSAnd I doubt not applies to all
persons named in section 1763 that sec-
tion

¬

has been superceded in cities of the
first and second class by section 3
page 7 laws of ISO empowering the
mayor by and with the advice and con ¬

sent of the city cuncl t appoint aill
officers appointed by the
city council

THERE IS A VACANCY
In the ofc of city auditor of Ogden
city absolute when the term
of an incumbent having expired and
the latter not having neld over no suc-
cessor

¬

is in being who is not legally
qualified to assume the office Mechem on public officers section 126

It is vacant in the eye of the law
whenever it is unoccupied by alegally
qua ifed incumbent who has a lawful

continue therein until the hap-
pening

¬

of some future event Me
chem on public officers section 126

It is true that the city council haurogated to itself the power to appoint-
a person to fill each office without
awaiting the nomination by the mayor
But as aptly expressed by our supreme
court in the present case when before-
it in appeal The city council is nOtasovereignty Ican only exercise th-en in su J H Jh> uvu u 3 c 6-

lature Imust act within the limits
named the statutes and not con-
trary

¬

thereto or beyond that
Whatever authority the city council

may attempt to bestow upon a peon
by reason of the passage of such
AN EXTRAORDINARY RESOLU-

TION
¬

wouJd be as void aif the county curt
cL any county should attempt to fill a
vacancy in the office of district judge
by employing Some other person under
another name to perform the dute of
such judge within the conty

The action of the city counci can
mean but one thing and a
DETERMINATION TO OVERRIDE-

the plain provisions of the statute and
to expose the public to inconvenience-
of having the acts of such nppintedeclared illegal and voidathemust be But these actions of the

do not tend to improve the
clam of the relator to the office The
mere rejectO of any one person nom-
inated

¬

mayor to hold the office
ta and of itself would not demonstrate-
any desire to keep the office vacant Iis time enoudto discuss that ques-
tion nominations submit-
ted

¬

by the mayor have been so per-
sistently

¬

refused that it would amount
to a demonstration that they intended-
to keep the office vacant In that event-
I have no doubt that the power of the
court can be invoked to prevent the
calamity of having a public office re
man vacant during the pleasure of the
ciy councl The office however is
now and only the mayor by
and with the advice and consent of
the city council can fill the vacancy
The city council having rejected the
nomination of the relator the office
must remain vacant until the mayor
again appoints a person to fill that
office and such persons right to per ¬

manently perform the duties of that
office depends in turn upon the action
of the city counclThere reasons urged why
this court should decline to give judg-
ment

¬

in favor of relator but upon these
grounds decline to give judgment

MR AIGA HErE
Joseph Bonnian areturned tic Utah
anis expected to visit in and about
Ogden much of this week Mr Ban
mgans name is familiar to Ogden and

iI
to Utah people generally as the man
who took the bond issue of the Pioneer

i Electric Power company backing the
great scheme for amillion and a half
of dollars He will go over the work
with Engineer Bannister and Mana ¬

I ger Cannon-
It seems probable that the big tun-

nel
¬

wl be cmpleteor nearly enough-
so alow me puss through by
Wednesday of next week and if thegentema goes along the pipe line he

to note great changes that
have taken pace since his visit here
at the time of his buying the bond is¬

sue last spring
At the machine shops two rolling and

one punching machine are working two
ninehour shifts each the
pipe is being turned out quite rapIdly

It is expected that Mr Bannigan will
spend today in Salt Lake and come
to Ogden Monday or Tuesday

SHORT CURT ORDERS
Judge Rolapp yesterday made the

following order
Paul Bens vs S C Stephens eademurrer overruled arid ten days given

to answer
Charles Maynard vs Locomotive En ¬

gineers Mutual Life and Accident as-
sociation

¬

demurrer overruled and ten
daygiven to answer

of Utah v John Welch plea
of not guilty entered J D Murphy ap
pointed to defen-

dSmuthwate Produce company vBetr and Ogden Water
Works company demurrer overruled
to August 10 granted to answer

Nat M Brigham vs Dan O Sulli-
van

¬

et al court heard arguments odemurer to complaint arid reserved de
cison

State of Utah vs Hannah Lindsey
u 5 5 sCS4 s TisiCUU = C= < uv VU CVL VL

Lindsey fo an order committing de ¬

fendant to the reform school Though-
not yet 11 years old the girl seems ad-
dicted

¬

to running away
Lee Gibson vs Temple Short e al

bHof exceptions having been sttlesige motion for new ViS-
denie

Nellie E Fisher et al vs Harriet
Emerson court signed and filed find ¬

and decree and ordered dissolu ¬ing of injunction taxing costs ohearing at 32340

LOCAl BRIEFS
The SellsForepaugh shows July 30

Is the next great event in amusement
circles of Ogden

They are jolly good felowste Og¬

den newsboys them and
have a good time aSaltair July 3Henry Stead was yesterday fined 10

for violating the bicycle ordinance
riding on the sidewalk and without a
lamp-

William H Short of Spokane Wash
aged 32 and Miss Florence L Hodges
also aged 32 and also from Spokane
procured a marriage license yesterday I

Mrs Hansen 1 lady hurt on
the evening of Old Folks day while re¬

turning to her home in Huntsvllle suc-
cumbed

¬

yesterday morning to her in ¬

juries The remains will be interred in
Salt Lake

PERSONAL flENTJON

IF B Ford from Chicago Is at the Cul ¬
len

B E Hand of Chicago Is at the Knuts ¬

ford
Sam Lund of Omaha is a Templeton

guest
W B Philip of Colorado is afc tha

Walker
C Kolis of Cheyenne Is staying at thaKnutsforti
A H Boman of New York Is at the

Knutsiord
A Calisch Is a New Yorker at tha

Knutsford
J E Bradley from St Louis Is at tha

Temploton
J E Richie wife and son of Ohio areat the Cullen
airs J K Barton of Philadelphia L-

at the Cullen
James Tucker of Eureka Is registered

at the Cullen
G F Beveridge of Cripple Creek IB at

the Knutsford-
F F Swift of Portland Is registered

at the Knutsford
C J Boskovitz of San Francisco is aguest at the Walker
A H Thomas and wife of Indianapolis

are at the Templeton-
J T Harris of Chicago registered at

the Knutsford yesterday
Mrs J K Barton of Philadelphia Ig

staying at the Templeton-
A M McQueen and W J Clark Helena

men are Knutsford guests
Dr and Mrs M A Hughes and family

will leave this evening for a two weeks
outing at Halley Ida

PIlE BICYCLE EYE
We have all heard of the bicycle

face and now it Is said there is a new
ailment resulting from devotion to the
silent steed This is known as the bi¬

cycle eye and the oculists are rubbing
their hands in glee at the prospect ol
a rich harvest of fees The scorcher
who humps himself with spinal
column elevated and nose down at the
handle bars naturally hits to use his
eyes as well as the rider who sits
straight in his saddle In orlfr m ac-
complish

¬
this feat a severe strain la

placed upon the optic nerves and an
unnatural condition of the eye ensues
Experts claim that it takes about two
years to develop a case of bicycle eye
and the disease is rapidly increasing
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